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Abstract: APhYosemion tirbaki n'

sp. is described from two adjacent
lâcafties in the primary rainforest of
southeastern Gabon.A member of
the Ap hYos e:mio n ogo ens e

supersPecies comPlex, it is
airtirgïi.n.a from other members of
this comPlex bY a combination of
morphometric and meristic features,

ar *àil as male color Pattern' Males

bear a striking resemblance in color

to Aphyosemion coeleste, a vicariant
specles belonging to a different
species group. These species provide

aï e*ampte ôf the "frontier species"

concept,ïhich is defined as a cryptic
speciei of one grouP occurring in a

rôstricted area near the periphery of
the geographical range ofthe group,

andliving in close geograPhic
proximitÿ to a congener belonging to

à different sPecies grouP, PossiblY
with a color convergence ofboth
species.

The genus lP hYosemion' MYets

1924, i{ agrouP of troPical fishes-

characteriJtic of small, quiet brooks in

the primary rainforests of western

Africa. Spêcies are found living either

singly or, more often, sympatrically in
groups ofuP to five congeners,

àttt o"gtt incases of sYmPatry the

respective ecological niches are not

obvious (Huber, 1978)' The often

spectacular colors of the males have

rèsulted in a high degree ofpopularity
among aquarists sPecializing in
Cwrinodonts (oviParous

Cyprinodontiformes). This" in turn' has

leâ'to a number of taxonomic and

karyological studies, as well as

incieasàd field investigations in Gabon

and adjacent areas of westernAfrica
inhabited bY these fishes.

The history of collections in

southeastern Gabon well illustrates the

situation.
For manY Years, the genus

Aphyosemionwas known from that area

onty fto* a single species, which was

first collected from the vicinity of
Franceville dudng the late 1920's by

the French civil administrator, Msr'

, Baudon, and which was described bY

',.1O4

Pellegrin ( 1930) as Haplochiltt's Lttjue

var. ogoeitsi.s.

Nà further ichthYological
investigations of this area occr'trred

until I Ô76. at which time a specialized

expedition colr-rprised of Radda, lrom

VÈm'ra University, Austria, and the

author made collections that resulted in

descriptions of the following four new

speciei of Aphl'osemion" A' lctmberti

Radda and Huber, I911; A' rectogoense

Rad<la and Huber. 1917 A' c:oeleste

Huber and Radda, 1917 and

A. ptmc:tattLm Radda and Pürtzl, 1911 '

Since then. more than a dozen

expeditions to that region have resulted

in ihe cliscoverY of additional
populations olthe above taxa, as well

à. iht.. additional species that were

lirst described fiom the adjacent

Repub[c of the Congo (formerlY.

FrËnch Congo): A. schlttppi Radda and

Huber. 1978; l. PvoPhoreHuber and

Ratlda. 1979; and,4. bttt:tcrerti Radda

andHuber,1978.
The small area u'here the above

species were collected, u'hich

.rr.o-Putt.t onlY about 1500 square

kiiometers, is part of a homogeneous

nlateau l<nou n as the Massil
'Du-Chaillu. in certtral altd southern

Gabon and neighboring parts ofCongo'
There occr.rrs a remarkable diversity of
Cyprinodonts, including over twenty

tp.ii.t of Aphyosentlon. one of the

gerus EPîPlalfs, one of the genus

ProrotoPt t, and two of the genus

H,vpsopancha-r. Although fish have. so

i#U.ô, collected at over a hundred

sites (Huber, 1996), these have been

limited to the southern half of the

region, whlch is the onlY area

ac-cessible by road. Considering the

high diversiiy ofkillifishes therein, it is

liÈely tnat additional species remain.to

be discoverecl in the still-unexplored
northern areas.

The new nonannual sPecies of
Aphltosemion alluded to above'

i. tirbaki. is described on the basis of
material collected in 1996 from Gabon'

It belongs to the sttbgenus

Mes octphl' o s eni 1orr, which comprises

5 1 species and is the largest ofthe I 2

subgerrera of Aphyoseriorl listed by

ftub'er ( 1996).1. tirbaki is a member ol
the .4. ogoert.(' specics group (i'e '

superspécies), which is consideled to

.orltuin nine species. As is true of other

superspecics- the ogocrrse group is

chàracierized bY similarities in

oiumenration pattern. li[e colors' and

m6rphometric and meristic lealttres'

with the included forms differing in

details of rlale pigrnentation and color'

as well as karYologY. These are

discussed and illustrated in the present

naner. The species grouPs oF
'Anhtr,retrti,irt lbund in thlt part oIthe

üasrii Du-Chaillu Plateau are also

discussed in this paper. A;;hvosemion

tirbakibears a striking resemblance to

A. coelcste, a r icariant sPecies

belonging to u diflerent species group

within the subgenus

M e s o ap h.v o s ernloil. Although
superficiâlly similar,,4. tirbaki and

A. coeleste drffer in a number of
meristic and morphometric features'

which are compared later in this paper'

They are examples of "fiontier species"

which are defined as cryptic species of
a group occurring near the

gàgraphical periphery of that group'

Such a sPecies, in turn,

cl.raracteristically lives in close

geographic proximity to a congener

belonging to a different specles group'

possibly with color convergence

tetiveen the two species (Huber, 1977)'

The " lrontier species" concept is

discussed in the Present PaPer'

N{ethods: Counts and

measurements were made according to

the methods originally described by

Hubbs and Lagler (1958) and modified

by Huber ( 1992), for the related

neotroPical CYPrinodont genus

Rivttlis. Measurements were made

with dial calipers, read to the nearest

0.1mm and the percentages, in standard

lensth (S.L.), were rounded' except for

the"computation of the mean values and

the stanàard deviations. Radiographs

were made of a small samPle (eight

soecimens) in order to verifo fin-ray

ctunting procedure and especially'. to

verify pievious estimates made (using a

binoôuiar microscope) of the relative
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TABLE,I:

comoarison of selected morphometric and meristic characters between

;;i'#; ; i Âin v i iè ii 
" 

n-t iio à xi ana Ap hy o s e m i o n c o e t este (ra ns e, the n
'""Ëàili, Jn-àâidritt ééiô, mean and stanâaid deviation; measurements,

e*pre="eâ in hundredths of standard length)'

No. of specimens
Standard length (mm)

Totallength (%)

Predorsal length (%)

Body dePth at anal origin (%)

Depth at Peduncle level (%)

Head length (%)

' Dorsal-fin raYs

A. tirbaki

8

29.5-38.5
121-125
(123.25;1 .35)

62-67
(64.50; 1.58)

20-22
(21.10; 0.62)

12-13
(12.50; 0.48)

24-30
Q7.14;1.73)
14-15
(14.50;0.50)
16-17
(16.25; 0.43)

+3 to +4
(3.5; 0.5)

26-28
(27.4;O.7)
8-9
(8.1; 0.3)

A. coeleste

7

20.3-30.4
117-125
(121.5o;2.57)
62-67
(64.29; 1.91)

1 8-20
(19.36;0.58)
10-11
(1O.57; O.47)

23-27
(24.80; 1.38)

10-12
(10.9;0.6)
14-15
(14.6;0.5)
+7 to +9
(8.1; 0.6)

29-31
(30.1; 0.6)

7-8
(7.7;0.5)

Anal-fin rays

D/A deviation ratio

Lateral line scales

Transversal bodY scales

placed by Parenti it Aphyosemion s.s' 
-

show opposite and subequal dorsal and

anal fins (but, with less than 14 rays at

dorsal); last, annual or semi-annual

subgenera, like resPectivelY
Paludopanchax Radda, 1911 and

Parapiyosemion Koltelat, 197 6, placed

by Parenti in FunduloP anchax, show

less than l4 dorsal lin raYs in some

species.
Preliminary recent studies, though,

which are based on mitochondrial
genes (Murphy & Collier. 1997) or on

ôtholiths (Zee & WildekamP, 1995),

suggest that lp hyosemion sensu Myers

is paraphyletic. It maY be further
subdivided in the future, but not

according to Parenti's delineation and

diagnosis.
The new sPecies, tirb aki, falls

anyhow more h Aplry o s emion than irt'

Fundulopanchax, sensrtParenti: it is a

strict nonannual, the dorsal and the anal

fins are not subequal and not opposite,

the swimbladder is extended. However,

the dorsal fin count is at the upper limit
(14-15) and the D/A ratio is unusually
low (+3 or i4, near to the first quartet

ofthe anal Fin).

positions ofthe dorsal and anal fins
(termed the D/A ratio). A D/A value of
+4 indicates that the dorsal-fin origin is

situated above the fourth anal tay, a*5
value signifies a position above the

fifth ray, etc. The frontal squamation
(scalation) pattern follows Hoedeman
(1958) andthe cePhalic neuromast
pattern follows Clausen (1967). Both
methods are also detailed in Huber

1 I 978 ). Institutional abbreviations are

as listed in Leviton et al. (1985).

Genus Aphyosemion MYers, 1924

Myers (1924) described the genus

Aphyosemion with the following
characters, diagnostic and opposite to
those of the Indo-Asian andAfrican

, genus PanclzaxValenciennes (:
Aplocheilus Mac C1e11an4 including
Eptplaÿs Gill, in their Present
definition). They still stand firm
(Huber, 1978): a less flat dorsal profile
ofhead; a snout, shorter than eYe

diameter; a lyre-shaped caudal fin. In
the same paper, he also described
Fundulopanchax, as a subgenus of
Aphy o s emion, distinguished by "the
dorsal fin being inserted forward above

or very slightly behind the anal origin,
and the subequality of these two fins."

Parenti (1981: 47 6-479) added

several osteological characters to the

definition of both Aphy o s e m i o n and

Fundulop anchax and tPgtaded the

latter to the genus level. The former
was diagnosed bY "being nonannual,

having a dorsal fin count of1 b 14

rays, which is situated no farther
anteriorily than opposite the first
quarter ofthe anal fin origin, and
possessing a swimbladder extending
posteriorily to the first one or two
haemal arches." The latter, in contrast,

is an annual, with over 14 raYs and

dorsal and anal fins near to opposite,

with a nonextending swimbladder.
However, her view was not followed by

several subsequent authors (e.g.,

Wildekamp, Romand & Scheel, 1986;

Romand, 1992 Huber, 1 996), with the

following arguments: lirst. the

distinction between the annual and

nonannual conditions is not clear cut,

with a continuum of states and semi-

annual species as intermediates;
second, some nonannual subgenera
(e.g., Archiap hy o s emion Radda, 197 7,

then available and Scriptaphyos emion

Radda and Pür21, described later, in
1987) were thought to be

phylogenetically related to an annual

subgenus Callopanchax MYers, 1933,

because all share a common
micromorphological character (a

closed pattern ofthe first frontal pair of
neuromasts, as Per Clausen, 1967);

third strictly nonannual subgenera, like
C hrom ap hy o s em i o n Radda, 191 I and

Diapteron,Huber & Seegers, 1977,

Subgenus Mes oaPhYo se'mion

Radda,1977
Radda (197 7 ) described four new

subgenera of Aphyosemion on the basis

of meristics, of biological conditions
(annualism or not), of karyological
data, on key characleristics ofcolor
pattern. and on distribution. For

example" MesoaPhYosemion was

described with 9 to l3 dorsal fin rays,

13 to l7 anal fin rays, 28 to 34 scales in
lateral line, a D/A deviation of +5 to ï
10, and by encomPassing nonannual

species. The distribution is restricted to

the central WestAfrican forest. No
comparative diagnosis was provided for
these subgenera and the other seven

already described subgenera and

overlapping characters were part ofthe
definitions. A twelfth subgenus,

S criptaphyo s emion, was subsequently

described by him, together with Pürzl

inlgSl ,with the same approach and

limitations.
However, Radda assigned each so

far known species to a subgenus. The

new species, I . tirbaki, falls readily in
the subgenus Me s o aPltY o s emion,

because its closest relatives, the

members ol The ogoense superspecies

(see fui1her, the superspecies concept)

are all listed in MesoaPhYosemion,
because ofits distribution and because

of its meristics. The meristics do not fit,
though, entirely, with Radda's
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a3 sarlptLo11.

Thrs is not the scope ofthis study to

preserlt a Ler-ier'r, of these twelve
subgenera (Parenti simply listed thern,

eithel in Aplr.tusetrrion ot it
FLnrlttlopcrrtchctr). or to determine if
14esoophl:osemk»t is a valid subgenus.

all the more that several other
researchers are in the process oidoing
so, separately (e.g., Costa, Co1lier, Zee;
pers. comm.). And the subgenus status

will not be discussed lurther in this
paper.

The Superspecies ConcePt
The genus Aphtosenùon maY be

divided into a lrumber of sPccies

groups. u'hich are characterized by
identlcal. or at least very similar.
meristic and ntorphometric characters

108

(isomorphism), and often are

distinguished with certainty only by
differences in male color pattern and by
karyological differences. Scheel (1 968)

was the first to analyze these species

groups, and his results were later
expanded and elaborated uPon bY me
(Huber, 1978).

Superspecies are known (Huber,

1992) for the related neotropical genus

Rivulus,which ranges from southern
NorthAmerica south into South
America, including the West Indies.

Validity ofthese superspecies has been

confir-rned by the study of Murphy and

Collier (1996), who expanded
previously-held concepts by providing
evidence that these monoPhYletic
groups may also include certain
aberrant nonisomorph ic sPecies.

The Ap h,v o s eniton species dwelling
the region of the biogeographically
homogeneous Massif Du-Chaillu
Plateau. where tirbaki is collectecl, can

be groupcd into l'ir e superspecies.

based on key external characters. First,

thq ngut'rise strpet'sPecies is

characterized by a medium size (tota1

maximum length in aquarir-rm: 50-70

mm), by a higher number of dorsal fin
rays (D : 1 I -14, rarely 15), a lower
D/A deviation ratio (D/A: +3 to +6),

and by a lack of streamers in the

unpaired fins. In the region, species

include: ogoens e, p!-roplrorc. Second
the coeleste superspecies, also with
rounded fins, is distinguished bY a

sn.ra1ler size (T.L.: 40-50 mm), a

slightly less deep body than the

ogoen s e superspecies ( 1 9-20% versus

A. tirbaki lrom Tsotandzala, southeastern Gabon. A. ogoenselrom Banbama, southern Congo.

A. ottogartneri from Lutété, southern Congo' A. pyrophore from Mpoukou, southern Congo.

Iirrôr.i aa
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A. caudofasciatum trorî Ogowé, southern Congo. A. Iouessense from Lékoli Magogo, southwestern Congo.
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A. zygaima from Mindouli, southern Congo. A. tabarrei trom the Madimba area, southernZdire.

FIGURE 1:

ldealized sketches of males of the ogoense
superspecies. R.H WildekamP.

A. joergenscheeli lrom Mbigou, southwestern Gabon
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2l-22% in S.L.), by a lower nutrber ol
dorsal rays (D: l0-1 I ), bY a

compler.nentary higher D/A deviation
(D/A: +6 to +8), and bY a Post-
opercular golden-pink colltrllst ills zolle

with or without red markings. In this
region, species include: coeleste,
p cr s s u ro i. Third. the v, ilcl e l« mpi
superspecies is only distinguished from
the coeleste superspecies by the spade

shape ofthe caudal iin, the Pointed
dorsal fin, and thc lacl< oithc post-

opercular characteristic zorle. In this
region, species include: pLorclatLttll I

tLu'euilt. Fourth, rhe elegcrn,t

superspecies is distinguished lrom the

thrce above superspecics by a slenderer

body (clepth - 11-18% in S.L.), bY a

short remote dorsal fin (D:7-9; D/A:
+8 to +1 1), and by the Presence of
meclium sized streamers on unpaircd
flns oîthe male. Its size is similar
(T.L. : 40-50 mm) to the coeleste and

v:ildekampi superspecies. In this
region, specics include: kmtberti,
t'(c | ( tloe n \L'. Fi ltlr. the hu t t'.ç i i
superspecics is distinguished lrom al1

the above by the larger size (T.L., more

than 80 mm, up to 150 mm), bY the

higher scale counts (LL:32-35 versus

27-3 I fbr the lour above superspecies),
by the higher and subequal counts of
unpaired lins rays (D : 15- l7; A -
1 5- I 7 ), by long streamers on male

unpairecl lins. and by its annual
corrdrtitrn. In this rcSion. species

inclricle: splentli clttm.

The ogoense suPersPecies is the

rrrost widespread ancl the most species

rich in the Massif Du-Chaillu. It
encompasses eight member species

rvhich are the fbllowing, with the

colrcsponding respective ttteristics on

average of limitcd material (Huber,

1996): A. ogoense (D : I l; A: 14;

D/A - +5; LL : 30),1. ottogurtneri
( l 1, 1 5. +6, 30), A. pvrrtpltrtre (12, l5'
+6, 30), A. ccnrclofàscicttum (71, 14, +5,

30'1. A. loue,ssense (13, 15, +5, 3 1),

A. zy;gctima ( 12, 15, +6, 31), A. lobarrei
( I 3, 15, +6, 3 I ), A. joergenscheeli (12,
t5, +4,29).

Based on its morphological
charactcrs. wc infer thitt the new
species A. tirbuki is a component of the

ogoense superspecies (maxir.t, um T.L.:

70 mm; rounded unpaircd fins;
D: i4-15; D/A: +3). However, as

statecl in the introduction, the

Cyprinodont fauna ofthe northern
Du-Chaillu Plateau is unprospected and

this hypothesis may be reappraised
following future collections. l. tirbaki,
as a component ofthe ogoense

superspecies, is best separated from the

other componcnts by the male color
110

pattern, made ola series of broad

irregular red markings on the sides and

of a syntmetrical organization ol
extcrnal bands on the caudal fin,
comprising a yellow tlargin and a red

submargin, whereas the other
componelrts ar:e differently colored
(Figure 1). The ogoense s.s. male shou''s

a series olred longitr-Ldinal spots on the

sides, including a broad basal rcd line
fror-n the anal inscrtion to the lower
caudal. and an asymtretrical
organization ofextcrnal bands on the

cauclal lin (red margin and yellorv/bluc
submargin on the uPPer Part; the

reverse on the lor'ver part), plus a

flarled pattel'n in the center olthe fin.
The ottogurtneri male is similar to
ogoense1but without the typical basal

line on the sides. The pyrophc»e male is

similar to ottogu'tneri, but the red

lon-qitudinal lines on the sides are

replaced by thin rcd bars, posteriorily.
The ctndof ascitthtnt n-rale is similar to
pyrophore, but with a red fàsciated,

instead ola flamed caudal fin. The

loue,ssense male is similar to ogoense,

but thc series of longituclinal spots are

rcplaced by variable irregular blotches

and a singlc broad mid-line on the

sides. The z1:gttitrttt male is similar to
!ouesse ttse. r'vitl.rout the nlid-lirrc. but

the caudal organizatioll of external

bancls is symuctt'ical. Tb'e lttburrei
n-rale is similar to zy'guitttu, but the

irregular spots are replaced by vertical

blotches and the caudal fln is lacking the

yellow submatgirts and the margins are

black, not red. The loerge nscheeli ntale is

vaguely similar to ol ktgct rtneri,b:ut the

series ofside spots are arranged rather

vertically and the caudal pattern is unique

with a red circumcaudal subr.nargilr on a

plain deep blue backgrouncl.
A1l taxa for which the karyotype has

been studied are dcten.r,ined by
separate fundamental ntttlibers and

brced tlue to their cllaructcristics.
which discards the possibility olsimple
color variations or natural
hybridization.

The inclusion of tirbuki with its
symr.netrical caudal pattern like
catLclofàs ciatutt, zygctirncr, lttborrei, and

.joergenscheeli a1loi.vs us to notice that

all symmetrically patterncd species are

distributed r'vith a sma1l range at the

periphery ofthe superspecies (sce

flrrther, distribution). All ninc taxa

represent a monophyletic line of
clistinctive cryptic biospecies, replacing
each other vicariantiy, thc cer,tral
phenotypc, largely distributecl, named

loues,sense, displaying the most

variable ancl generalized pattern
(Huber. 19t30), like in manY

Aphv o,s emion superspecies (e. g., the
(Lt I I I C t'( ) I t C tl.\L' ot' gu nl tt t t' i
superspecics).

Aphyosemion tirbaki, New SPecies

Holotype: MNHN 1997-186, a

FIGURE 2

Adult male, A. tirbaki topotype, not preserved. R' Lütie'

FIGURE 3:

Adult male, A. coeleste from Malinga, southern Gabon (for comparison).
M. Chauche.



male, 38.5 mm S.L.. and 46'85 mm conciitions' which implies a shorter

il"'f;; . tor.r, ,,.u.igot;'-n.u. incubation period olthe eggs in water:

Tsotandzala, a village otithc road fiom annual species habitats completely

Lastourvilie to Hrtoona", gii it" fro* suflèr fiÀm ciessication during the dry

Lastourville. or about 38 km from season and the eg-qs undcrgo

üounau, .loumini River, a part of compulsory.diapauses'

Youmiclté. then of Lékorài'Uu'in Àmong the over-120 presumably

gîg."plii..l coordinates in degrees r'alicl species of the genus' 
.,

and hr.rndredtt',. of a.g.e* i.zs§; lHubei' 1996)' none is exhibiting those

13.03E); locality code: EBT 96i7; combined characters: only ote species'

altitudc: about 701) mct;. W. EUcrt, f. A. gardneri s'l lrom the coastal

Blur.n ancl P. Tirbak, Coii. loii'lands and corresponding fbothiils

March 3. 1996. of Nieeria and tlortliwe stertt Cameroun

Paratrpes:MNHN lst)7-187' iscoriringclosctotltiscombination: 
.

I g n-rales: MNHN 1997- 188, horvever, it cliffers ft'om the new spectes

26 fèn-rales; NMW-9330 i,'i*o ''uttt 
by its annual or scrni-annual condition'

urtt ituo fèmales; CAS 96952, fbur by the presenge. o^f'slort streamers on

rlales and fbur females; the mnle caudal fir,' by an evcn deeper

RMNH-1997.8.28.7-l4.fourmaiesanclbocly(dt-pthataria[]evel:2,2%.25,Âof
lour fen'rales; MRAC-9i-i4-P-7-10. S'L ' according to Scheel' 1968)' We

four malcs anO q]-++-p- l i - t], infèr that thoscl shared characteristics of

tbur 1èrlales; UFRJ 3730, tbut ''a1es 
these two distantly telated species ate

ancl four femalcs: NRM 37,+94. jr-rst the result of hazard, the total

fbur.males ancl tbur tèmales: ANSP nutlber of cornbinations being in

|l6l|9.fourt.tralesarrdfotrrferrrales;eSSenCelimrted.
ult pu.uiyp., have becn collected by the Description: The key

sar,e collectors, at the same time aitcl morphomèristical charactets of eight

place as the holotype (paratopotypes)' typti utt the following (the holotype'

'."-niugnrri, : A.-tirbrt'ki is fitst; avcrage and sta^dard

alrtingiitll.a from all species of deviation' last)'

Aplt.yosentittttsensu Myers by thc Sex: male' n.rale' male' male' male'

combination of tr-re roiiottrng ti* female' fcmalc' female'-standard

characters. First, the ,.üt'utïtitio" of len-uth (in mrn), t^8:5: 36'8; 36'6; 37'9;

rhe clorsal fin insertioi.îàtl'i,, 3a.ô; 30 5; 29 51 3? : .J9tal 
length (in

vcrtically, fromthat of tlie ar-'al (Ole - % oiS'L'): 122%'121%'1250Â'1220/"'

+j or +4.'i.e.. 3 or 4 ravs behind the l2l%' 123%' 125%' 124% (mean:

anal fln insertion): tr'tiJ itït*uf r 123 '25"Â: S'D': I 35%) Predorsal

deviation hAphl'osetitir,"natnt length(in%gfl!-)1,62-%'64%'65%'

srnallest one among the nonannual 63% ' 61%'' 650Â' 67%' !5ol' 
(mean:

Aph),osemirtn.p..i.t;;;,;"ht 6450%;S'D: 1'58o1')'Preanallength

Sor-tthcrn Gabon and Congo Plateau' (rn % of S'L ): 60%' 6l%' 61%'' 58%'

Seconcl, the high nu*i., Ef Oorsal fin (r0?ô' 63%' 63%' 60%' (m.ean: 60'11'Â:

,.y, io': r+ r'jl' tr',itlt ir-,. ['grtt" S D : 1 7201')' Preventral length (in %

record in the genr.rs i1'the annuàl of S'L'): 41%'53%'50%'48%'49%'

;;;;i;-;.iàlr,d.d. »àttnt counts of 5t%'19oÂ'48%o (mean: 49'54%; S'D':

nonattnttal spccies ";;';;;;;gt 
1 84%) Depth at Anal level (in % of

from D:8 to D: rri'nuù.., rs§ol' S'L'): 21%' 2onÂ'22'Â'2lTu'2lnÂ'

Thircl the somevr'hat à..ptt f'"ay i 
'ftt 

2l%'22%' 21%' (mean: 21 ' 10%; S'D':

anal fin level (ciepth: 214 
"-' 

S'i ) ana O'62%)' Depth at Pc{1191e level (in ÿn

atthe pcclr.Lncle level (resp' 12-1370) of S'L'):12"Â'13%'13%' 139'o' 13%'

These measnr.*.rr,r'ur.iorver in the l2%' 13%' 130/t' (mean: 12'50%: S'D':

other nonann uul ,lpi1'u,n''i on species 0 48%) Head length (in % of S'L'):

oftheregion,.t..piiotiitt "g"'""'n 
26%'30%'2lol''28oÂ'2loÂ'2901"

,rp..rpii.., the üme proportions ?1%'2470 
(mean: 21 '.140Â S'D"'

,àiy ,.lrp..tiuely fiom ilù'o20% and l'13%)' Interorbitar (in % of S'L ):

from 9%to 1 i% tbt;h;, o"p"tttt'ed l6%' l3%' l3Tu'l}nÂ'1-3uÂ' l4oÂ'

fielci specimenti tr'tot oq.,ut*m-bttd - l3%' l27u (n-rean: l3'18%; S'D':

specimens *f-ri.l-l geiiâiter) Fourth, the 1 23%) Eye dian-reter (in % of S'L'):

male color pattern. made oi'a broad 8%' 8%' 8%'1%^1%'9%'8%'1%

yellow margin and a recl submargin on (metrn: 1 52\1; S D : 0 56%)' Snout (in

vertical lins and irr.g.,iut red veitical % of S'L'): 1%"\"/:'-!:l':60l''loÂ'80Â'

rnarkings on sides, rùthout any post- 1"Â'1nÂ (mean: 7 '16%; S D': 0'56%')'

opercular co,ltra.tirg,onc' piîth' the. , Vertebrae (abdominal+caudal): l2+16'

rouncleclvcrticaltiriïltfloutextended l2+15' 13+15' 12+16' 11+i6' 12+16'

rays. Sirth. the nonannual ecological l2+15' I I +i 6 (mean: 27'5; S'D': 0'5)'

Dorsal fin raYs: 15, 15, 15, 15. 14, 14,

14, 14 (mean: l;1.5; S.D.: 0'5)' Anal fin

ravs: 17. 17. 16, 16. 16, 16. 16. l6
(mean: 16.25; S.D.: 0.43)' D/A
cleviation: +1.+1,+3, +4,+3. +3. +4,

*3 (mean: +3.5; S.D.:0.5). LL (laterai

scaies + scales on caudal pcduncle):

28+3.27+3,26+4, 28+3. 23+3- l7+3'
28+2. 21 +2(mean: 27.4; S'D': 0 7)'

pDor tpt'edorsul scules): 16' 111' 1 7' l5'
lS. t«,,. 15. I6 (nrcrn: 15.8: S'D': 0 - t'

TRAV (transversal scales): q' R' x' x' R'

8, 8, 8 (mean: 8.1; S D.: 0'3)' CIR

{circutrtpcduncular scalcs in a

ir,lnsueital zig-zagrow): 16, 16, 15, 14'

16, 15, 16, l5 (mean: 15.4;S'D':0'7)'
The frontai scalation of tlrôalri is of

the G-type and the cephalic neurontasts

ofthe lirst ftontal pair are ofthe open

type' I il<e aIl 
"l/'/ruu"'riti('ri 

ll'olll
Gabon: rto evidcnce oll signil'icarrt

sexual bocly dimorphism. except fbt'fin
length whiôh is longer in male, can be

di sclosed. like in al1,4pli.1' o s e m i ort

spccies tScheel. I 908 t'

Bccause it is of utmost irnportance

for the diagnosis of tirbulci anci of
cot'1e.r1c (sce ltrltlter: s) stclnfltic

relationships), the specific count ofthe
Di A deviation has been done, bY the

author with the microscope only, on

larger samPles: DiA : + 3'4 on average

ol3 I sPecitneus ofboth sexes:

standaid cleviation: 0.4: this value has

never been founci in coel este, even the

highcst otle. i 5 in rarc specitttelts'

M"oreover. in Table I , a comparison of
some characteristics with their range'

mean and stanciarcl deviation. is given

tbr the above cight types of rlrüalri and

fbr seven sPecimens of crteleste

collected in 1979. in the Congo, ancl

studied thcn by the author' On that

small sample . tirltulii and coele'ste

appear to be distinct by the dorsal fin
ràÿ count, bY the D/A ratio, bY the

depth of bodY and Peduncle, n-raYbe

atso Uy the latcral scale cottnt ancl the

anal fin count.
Lif'e Colors: Male. red vertical

irregular markings on the sides ou a

deep blLre background; the ycllou'

maigins and red submargins of the.

cauàal are also present in the dorsal'

anal. and veutral fins. Female, strongh

subclued as usual in the gentis: ovct'all

brown witl'r a fe'uv red ilregular
markings, rather in lines and in thc

meclian part of sides; the caudal lin is
hyaline, whereas the dot'sal arld anlri

lins are irregularly flarlred n.ith re'1

Colors In Preservative: \1ale' u ith

the satne marhir-rgs as rn litè' e\cÙlrt the

bh.re backgrouncl rvhich has

di sappcarecl arfter alcol'ro I ic
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maintenance; yellow colors are
replaced by white in margins of the
caudal, dorsal, and anal fins; in
addition, the r-rpper sides are darkly
reticulated lrom the opercle level up to
thc peduncle and the caudal fin is
inncrly flamecl with black (i.c.. lines
along rays); fentale shows also the dark
upper sides, but only until the dorsal
insertiolr level; sonte red spots,
arranged in discontintLous lines. can bc
seen on sides. irregularlv depending on
specirrens: dorsal and anal fins with a
flamed pattern along lays, basally red
then black distal11,: tl.rc anal lïn margin
is thinh.bordered with black.

S)-stematic Relationships: As
\tatcd rLlo\ e (the superspecies
concept). A. tirbohi is diagnosed by its
color pattern only, frorr a series of
erelit isomorphic vicariant species, the
rlcnrbers of the ogacri.se srrperspecies.
Arnong them, it presents a somewhat
higher nurnber olunpaired fin rays
(D : 14-15; A : l6), a lower D/A
deviation (D/A - +3 or +zl), and a lowcr
longitudinal scales count (LL - 21 -28),
but knowing the overlapping variability
observed with these fishes. frorr
population to population, and, fr-om
species to species (Huber, 1978), this
should be conlirmed on larger samples
tiom several localities.

On the other hand.l. tirbaki is
morphologically separated fron, the
components of |he coele,çte
superspecies which lives also in
southelrr Cabon and Congo. sotnetirnes
syrnpatrically with the ogoense
superspecies and both are then assumed
to be nonreiatcd; by color pattern,
surprisingly, Ihe tirboki male is little
separated lrom coele.ste: the pattern of
tlie sides is nrade of many red bars
instcad ofa few rcd spots behind the
opercle, the rest being identical (see
Figures 2 and 3, for comparison, and
further. the discussion on color
cour.ergcnce).

Ecology': Thc type locality is a
lorcst stlcam containing crystal clear,
slou,.-rlor,in_9 u,ater and a gravel
botton.r. At the tin-re of collection. the
stream u,as 2.5 to 3.5 rn wide and
30-60 cm dcep, and rvas partially
shaded by ovcrhar.rging terrestrial
plants and semi-aquatic plants along
the edges. A. tirbaki was very abundant
at the time of collection. Although it
was the only Cyprinodont lish
collected at tlris locality, it is likely that
P roc a top tr s ( P I uta p I o c,h ihts ) te rv eri
Huber, 1981 is present in nearby areas.
Other species collected were
Bctrbus sp. (these are presently under

study), Ctenopoma kingsleyae Günther,
1 896; and an undetermined characoid.
Other animals included freshwater
shrimps and tadpoles. The water was
neutral to slightly acidic aad relatively
soft: pH -- 6.2-6.4 and hardness less
than ldGH (P. Tirbak, pers. comm.).

Based on aquarium observations,
A. tirbaki lays eggs among plants
located close to the surface. Incubation
time is about three weeks in water
temperatures of 27oC.The maximum
size is 70 mm (P. Tirbak and W. Eberl,
pers. comm.).

Distribution : Ap hyo s emion tirbaki
is thus far known only from two
localities, the type locality and a second
locality about 20 kms to the northwest
(Blum locality BSWG 9719 ofAugust
1997), where the species was found
sympatrically with one congener,
A. lamberti. Both localities lie along
the only passable road which runs in a
north-south direction. The closest
known location for the superficially
similarl. coeleste is the village of
Mounana, about 20 km south of the
type locality. It is doubtful ifthe range
ofthe new species is very extensive,
since not far to the north one finds a
distinctively different fauna, with three
different species of Aphyosemion:
A. lamberti (member of the elegans
superspecies), A. punctatum

(wildekamp i superspecies), and
A. sp lendidum (b ate s ii superspecies).
The comparative distribution of the
ogoense and coeleste superspecies is
given in Figure 4 (based on the
collecting localities, listed in
Huber. 1996).

Companion Frontier Species :

A. tirbaki superficially bears a close
resemblance Lo A. coeleste. Al(hough
both species are members of the
sub genus Mes o ap hy o s em i o n, they
belong to different superspecies and are
not intimately related.

Etymology: The species is named in
honor ofone ofits discoverers, Peter J.

Tirbak, a reknowned U.S. killi-hobbyist
from Palo Alro, Calilornia.

The Frontier Species Concept
It has been observed in

cyprinodontilorm lishes that
congeneric species within the same
species group (i.e., superspecies) very
rarely occur sympatrically (in a
restricted sense; also termed
syntopically, by some authors). They
replace each other allopatrically, with
neighboring distributions. Therefore,
the distribution ofa superspecies is the
aggregation of the distribution of the
individual members. Inversely,
sympatry is common among congeners
belonging to different superspecies

(Huber, 1977). These
instances of sympatry
may involve as many
as fivc species
(Huber,1978; 1992),
strr-rctured in
independent tribes
scattered all ovcr the
marigot. Brosset
( 1982) demonstrated
that, during times of
spawning, females
arc responsible for
mate selection among
sympatric congeners,
and this is basecl at
least in part, by
recognition olsLLbtle
differences in color
pattern ofthe
unpaircd fins and
posterior sides of
thc body.

ln WestAfrica.
especially in the area
frorn eastcrn Nigcria
to the Congo, one
notices an abrupt
clrange in species
composition between
the coastal plain and

Pointe Noi
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GROUPE CO€LtSTE

. coeleste

. ocellatum

..itrineipinnis
. passaroi

R. pgrophore

R. câudofasciatum

Ê. zUgaima

fl. labarrei

@ Rphuosemion tirbaki

6BOUPE t]GOtNSE

! Ê ogoense E
EH.oltogardneri 

=[Ê.iorgenscheeli [!
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FIGURE 4:
Map of collecting sites of the Ap hyosemion

ogoense superspecies and of the coelesfe
superspecies. M. Ghauche.
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)s)
the interior plateau. The superspecies
are restricted to either upland or
lowland areas, especially when the
transition between the coastal plain
(0-250m) and the plateau (350-700m)
is shalp and rapid. On the narrow
coastal p1ain, superspecies are
distributed in straits parallel to the
coast line, whereas on the plateau, a

distribution in patches is observed
(Huber, unpublished). Within areas of
geographical transition, upland and
lowland species may occur
sympatrically, although there appears
to be no significant reciprocal
geographic penetration. Ancl apart
from the barrier plain-plateau, no other
barrier (e.g., river drainages, soil
composition, change in forest coverage,
etc.) has been establishcd to explain the
limits of distribution of an individual
spccies or ofa given superspecies
(Huber, unpublished): the individual
sympatric species or the resulting
sympatric superspecies do not show,
respectively, superimposed
distributions. Nonetheless. the
distribr-rtional structure of a
superspecies appears to bc made of two
types, both in the plateau and in the
plain. First. usually one or t\Ào species
arc largely distributed, usually near the
center and with a variable, generalized
color pattern (e.g.,louesseizse in the
ogoense superspecies). Second several
species are restrictecl in some areas of
the periphery, with much less variable
and more typilied color patterns (e.g.,
c attdofas ciatum, z,v guima, ogo ens e,

etc., ill lhe ogoense superspecies). Each
ofthese latter phenotypes is in direct
conflict of expansion with a componcnt
of another allopatric sLlperspecies. Both
reject each other, mutually. No case ola
species with a restrictcd range and a

typified color pattern is known from
the middle of the distribution of a given
superspecies.

This rvas termed by me (Huber,
1 980, 1 98 I ) the "frontier species"
concept. Since tlren, lots olexamples
l.rave been forwarded to strengthen the
concept rn Aphyosemion and also in
other Cyprinodont genera, and also in
South America. Frontier spccies
occurring at the periphery ofthe overall
t.listribution of the superspecies possess
distinctive pigmentation which, in turn,
may be very similar to that found,
vicariously, in a pcriphcrally distributed
species belonging to another
superspecies. Males belongirrg to
dillerent allopatric superspecies may be
superficially very similar in appearancc
in such cases: a color convergence

Continued on page 1 16
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Continued from page 11211U

results. No such a case ola color
convergence is known among
sympatric congeners (which belong to
distinctive superspecies separated by
morphologicaI characteristics) over the
overall distribution ofthe genus.

ln the geni-rs Aph),osemion,the
foilowing examples can be reported
(Figure 5). A. c:eliae is tl.re frontier
specics ol the ,',rllitrn rrr superspccies in
the Cameroun coastal plain, facirrg
A. c i nnaru o meum, the frontier species
oftlte gurclnerl superspecies in the
piateau, both with a unique shared

color pattcrn ofthc caudal fin: a
crescent shape organization of colors.
A. marnrtratum is the frontier species
of lhc scheeli superspecies in the
Nigeria/Cameroun coastal plain, facing
A. mirabile, another lrontier species of
the gurdneri superspecies in tlre plateau
foothills, both with a marbled pattern of
postcrior sidcs and vertical fins.
A. exigoicleum is the fi'ontier species of
the striatunt superspecies in the Gabon
coastal piain, facing I . joergenscheeli,
thc component ofthe ogoense
superspecies in the plateau, both with a
circurncaudal red line on a blue-green
background. A. rectogoense is the

frontier species ofthe elegans
superspecies in the Gabon/Congo
savannah plateau, facing l. ogoens e 1

the fiontier species of the ogoense
superspecics in the same but forested
plateau, both with a basal red line on
lowcr sides and a flamed caudal
pattern.

Facing frontier species may share
close similarities ir.r color and color
pattcrn, but display distinct differences
in body size, body and fin shapc, fin-
ray counts, and especially D/A ratio.
A. tirbaki and A. c:oele.s/e seem to
provide another example of frontier
species with color similarity. They

T]

IT

wSo

with

î^/

A. tirbaki lrom Tsotandzala, southeastern Gabon. A. coeleste from Massango, southern Gabon.

A. celiaefrom Badouma, western Cameroun A. cinnamomeum lrom Nguti, western Cameroun.

A. marmoratum from West of Mbongé, western Cameroun A. mirabiletrom Mbio, western Cameroun.

,I

eJ

A. exigoideum from Mandilou, western Gabon. A, joergenscheeli îrom Mbigou, southwestern Gabon.

R{

A. rectogoense from 31 km East of Franceville,
southeastern Gabon.

A. ogoense from Banbama, southern Gongo.

FIGURE 5:
ldealized sketches of males of "pairs" of frontier species with color convergence. R.H. Wildekamp.
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differ in a number of mcristic and
morphological characters (Table I ), but
are similarly colored, except lor red
vertical mtrrkir.rgs on the side of the
body in tirbaki andthe postopercular
golden ancl red region in coeleste.
Karyotypes of the two species have
been str-rdred by C. Collier, who states
(pcrs. cor.nm.), "the karyotype ofl. sp.

E8T96,'7 is superficially similar to that
of À. t'oeleste; however, comparison of
DNA sequences of portions of
mitochoridrial Cytochrome b and l2S
RNA genes do not support a closc
relation between the two spccics."

Much remains to be learned about
the taxonomy, distribution, and ecology
of the killilishes inhabiting coastal
re-gions of tropical West Afiica. The
inaccessibility of much of this area
preclr-rdes detailed knowledge ol
population dynamics in areas near the
pelipheries (i.e., the "frontiers") ofthe
rangcs oldiffcrcnt species. It may bc
obsen ed that the primary roie of the
fèma1e in mate recognition of
sympatric species rr-rles oi-rt the
possibiliti olthc :1 rnpatric occ(lrrclrcc
of similarly colored congeners. The
theoretical consequence ofthis is that a

hypothetical past occurrence ofa
mutational speciation accompanied of a
color conr ergence \\ ilh a \ympatric
congener would have induced a strong
mutual geographic re.jection. With or
without color convergence, the concept
of frontier species in tropical
Cyprinodonts is hypothesized to be
linkctl. for these fishcs bound to
reclusive biotopes, to the dlastic
climatic and ecological variations of

the early Holoccnc (Huber, Paris,
March 1997). These ideas are

conjectural, however, ancl at prcsent.
no def initive answers arc available to
explain the "frontier species"
phenomenon. Expcrin'rental work
involving both behavior and gcnctic
compatibiiity are required in order to
resolve these problems, together with
intensivc field prospection.
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